RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges Congress to change laws, including amendment of Titles IV-E and IV-B of the Social Security Act, to broaden federal review of the disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic minority children in the child welfare system and require and fund states to track, report, analyze, and take and report on corrective action.

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges state, local, territorial and tribal child welfare agencies, dependency courts and judges, and children’s and parents’ advocates to help racial and ethnic minority families readily access needed services and to help ensure that removal of children from their homes is based on objective child safety criteria so that all families in the child welfare system are treated fairly and equitably.

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges state, local, territorial and tribal child welfare agencies, dependency courts and judges, government, parents’ and children’s attorneys, guardians ad litem and court-appointed special advocates to receive training on cultural competencies, institutional and unconscious biases, and avoidance of disparate treatment of racial and ethnic minority children and families and to develop and promote practices that encourage recruitment and retention of racially and ethnically diverse judges, attorneys, social workers and other staff, volunteers and foster parents.

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges federal, state, local, territorial and tribal governments to enact law and policy changes that will help decrease disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic minority children in the child welfare system by offering additional support to relative caregivers, including (a) providing partial federal reimbursement for state costs of subsidized permanent guardianships; (b) providing relative caregivers with financial assistance and support no less than that given to non-relative caretakers; (c) supporting housing assistance for relative caregivers, including changing policies to ensure that kinship support or guardianship payments are not considered income for Section 8 Housing Assistance purposes; and (d) giving states flexibility in establishing separate approval or licensing standards for kinship placements, while still addressing key placement safety factors.
REPORT

The ABA has long supported policy changes to improve the child welfare system. For example, in 1988, the Association approved a resolution that urged Congress to amend the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act to require states to establish and provide reunification and preservation services to families in the child welfare system and child welfare agencies to report their family preservation efforts to the court. In 2005, the Association approved a resolution that called upon Congress, states, and territories to improve outcomes for children in foster care by using data-tracking systems, increasing communication and information sharing among agencies, developing more flexible child welfare funding mechanisms, and recruiting and training attorneys to work in child welfare proceedings.

It has also been a priority of the ABA to eliminate discrimination based on race. In 2003, the Association approved a policy calling upon states and local governments to address issues relating to the disproportionate representation and disparate treatment of racial and ethnic minority youth in the criminal and juvenile justice systems. This resolution encouraged the judiciary and lawyers to receive training on the disparate treatment of racial and ethnic minority youth and emphasized the need for tracking data on racial and ethnic minority youth contact with law enforcement. In 2004, the Association approved policy from the Justice Kennedy Commission that urged governments to “eliminate actual and perceived racial and ethnic bias in the criminal justice system” by, among other things, training law enforcement, collecting and analyzing data.

The Association has also approved policy that, in part, encourages law and policy change that research has shown decrease racial and ethnic minority youth contact with the child welfare system. For example, in 1999, the Association encouraged state and local governments to aggressively search for maternal and paternal kin and consider kinship placements as early as possible after a child becomes known to the child welfare agency and/or court. The policy also urged governments to adequately screen and financially support kinship care providers.

Background

Too many children in our nation’s foster care system are children of color, and too often their families have limited financial means, community resources and adequate housing options – factors that contribute to the lengthy involvement of these children in that system. When they have contact with the child welfare system, many of these families face institutional and individual prejudice and overt and unintended bias, which increase the likelihood that they will enter the system. Then, once involved in the child welfare system, they face biases that keep them in the system longer, increasing the possibility these children will later enter the juvenile and criminal justice systems.

Racial and ethnic minority children are overrepresented in the foster care system, despite the fact that studies have shown that children of all races are equally as likely to be abused or neglected.1 Racial and ethnic minority children make up approximately 41 percent of all

1 GOV’T. ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, GAO-07-816, AFRICAN AMERICAN CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE: ADDITIONAL HHS ASSISTANCE NEEDED TO HELP STATES REDUCE THE PROPORTION IN CARE at 8 (Washington, D.C.: July 2007),
children in the United States. However, 2006 statistics from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) show that over 54 percent of children living in foster care in 2006 were children of color. In 2007, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) found that overrepresentation in child welfare occurs at a national and state level. For example, nationally, African Americans represent 32 percent of children in foster care, but only 15 percent of the United States child population. Native Americans represent two percent of the foster care population, but only one percent of the child population overall. Hispanic/Latinos and Asian Americans are underrepresented in the foster care system, nationally, but often make up a higher proportion of the foster care population in numerous localities. The 2007 GAO report further revealed that in 2004 African American children entered the foster care system at almost twice the rate of white children, and African American children remained in the system an average of nine months longer than white children. In addition, social science journals and law reviews have reported that, while in foster care, African American children and their families were less likely to receive health care and mental health services than their white counterparts.

In response to these statistics, private foundations and state and county child welfare agencies have begun to conduct research and develop practices to reduce racial and ethnic minority representation in the child welfare system. A 2007 report prepared for the Casey-CSSP Alliance for Racial Equality assessed efforts in several jurisdictions to decrease racial and ethnic minority representation. Based on this assessment, the report suggests that communities track and use data to shape solutions and improve and expand services to reduce disproportionality. A 2007 report released by the Urban Institute reveals that many African American families struggle with inadequate housing, experience financial crises, and rely on welfare services, all of which contribute to their increased representation in child welfare system. In response, the Urban Institute calls for policy change that addresses disparities in the education, employment, and welfare service systems. The 2007 GAO national survey revealed, among other things, that bias and cultural incompetence, as well as a lack of access to services increase a child’s chances of entering the child welfare system. The report suggests that states use kinship care and recruit racially diverse staff members to help reduce the number of minority children in foster care.
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foster care. GAO also recommends that Congress amend federal law to allow subsidies for legal guardianships and that DHHS provide greater technical assistance to states in their efforts to address disproportionality.

**Fund and Encourage Tracking, Reporting, Analyzing and Taking Corrective Action Steps in Response to Data**

The first part of this recommendation encourages the federal government to change laws so that states would be funded and required to track, analyze and take corrective action steps in response to data and outcomes on the disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic minority children in foster care. Data is a crucial part of identifying the scope of the disproportionality problem and assessing how to resolve it. The 2007 GAO report found that states consider the collection, analysis, and dissemination of data to be a “fundamental aspect” of addressing disparate treatment in the child welfare system. In fact, in several instances, data gathering has been the impetus for state initiatives to address the issue. In 2007, the Annie E. Casey foundation also listed data tracking among its key practices and polices for addressing disproportionality.

Requiring states to track data and outcomes on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in a child serving system is nothing new. For several years, to receive funding under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA), states have been required to collect data on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority contact with the juvenile justice system. The Act requires states to make efforts to “reduce the proportion of juveniles detained or confined in . . . correctional facilities . . . who are members of minority groups if such proportion exceeds the proportion such groups represent in the general population.” To comply with this requirement, states must provide quantifiable documentation of the extent minority youth are disproportionately detained or confined in correctional facilities, as well as assess and explain differences in arrest, diversion, adjudication and incarceration rates between minority and non-minority youth. States are also required to develop intervention and diversion plans in response to data collected to reduce disproportionate minority contact with the system. As a result, states have been better able to identify where overrepresentation exists in the juvenile justice system and determine its causes. Learning and borrowing from the JJDPA requirements, therefore, has been one suggested way of gathering information on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in the child welfare system.
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States receive the bulk of their federal funding for child welfare services under Titles IV-B and IV-E of the Social Security Act. These titles are administered by DHHS and support state efforts for child welfare, foster care, and adoption activities. Pursuant to these titles, states are required to participate in the Child and Family Service Review (CFSR) process by collecting and taking corrective action steps in response to state data relating to child well being, permanency and safety. When CFSR data reveals that a state needs to improve its practice in a particular area, the state must develop and submit a Program Improvement Plan to DHHS. The 2007 GAO report found that half the states surveyed expressed a willingness and desire to collect information on disproportionality issues and include it in their CFSRs. This recommendation, therefore, suggests modifying federal law, with a focus on Title IV-B and IV-E requirements, and expand the CFSR federal review process to ensure data tracking and needed corrective steps to address disproportionality in the child welfare context.

Some states have begun to track data without federal guidance. For example, the state of Washington recently passed legislation that required the state Department of Social and Health Services to convene an advisory committee to analyze disproportionate representation in the child welfare system. The new law requires this advisory committee to conduct a baseline analysis of data to determine the extent of disproportionality in the system. Minimally, data must be collected and analyzed on:

1. The level of involvement of children of color at each stage in the child welfare system, including points of entry and exit, and each point at which a treatment decision is made;
2. The number of children of color in low-income or single-parent families involved in the system;
3. The family structure of families involved in the state’s child welfare system; and
4. The outcomes for children in the existing child welfare system.

To adequately address the complex universe of issues that increase disproportionality, in addition to the data points required in the Washington statute, data should also track provision of specific services, and the length of time to the initiation of services, accessed by racial and ethnic minority families, including resources dedicated to promoting family preservation and reunification. Studies recommend tracking services offered to minority families as a way to combat bias in the child welfare system. This is because studies reveal that minority children and families in the child welfare system receive fewer services than non-minorities. For
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example, even though research has found that minority children may develop more severe physical and mental symptoms following abuse, they receive less mental and physical health care services when in foster care.28

Tracking data on the quality of parent legal representation is another way states could help reduce disproportionality. A lawyer’s inability to understand minority culture may further alienate parents from the process and increase the likelihood that children will enter and remain in foster care.29 Courts should monitor attorneys and child welfare agencies and assess whether existing practices and policies to keep racial and ethnic minority children from being overrepresented are actually being employed. Judges and local dependency courts can:

1. Empirically study the quality of court-appointed legal representation provided to indigent parents, and in particular whether such assistance is provided on an equally helpful basis to all such parents;
2. Examine intake and other judicial procedures to determine if and how race/culture issues are affecting case intake and child placement decisions;
3. Determine whether, in the communities served by the court, fewer and poorer quality services, especially culturally-specific remedial services and services to help families ameliorate the impact of poverty, are readily available to families of color, and work with child welfare agencies and other community groups to enhance access to high-quality services that can help families avoid unnecessary child welfare and dependency court system interventions;
4. Explore whether or not families of color are treated equitably with other families in terms of family preservation and reunification decisions; and
5. Alert child welfare agency directors or appropriate program supervisors if encountering caseworkers or others who exhibit evidence of racial bias in their handling of child and family cases, or where their inaction may have particularly harmful consequences for families of color, such as a failure to seek involvement and support from children’s fathers and other relatives.

Access Needed Services

This part of the recommendation urges child welfare agencies, courts and advocates to ensure racial and ethnic minority children and families access needed services. Studies reveal that racial and ethnic minority families in the child welfare system receive fewer services than non-minority families.30 Moreover, providing adequate services is an important preventative measure to decrease the risk of racial and ethnic minority children entering the system.31 The 2007 GAO report found that racial and ethnic minority families often face greater challenges
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than non-minorities when trying to access support services. As a result, the 2007 GAO report noted the importance of using services to reduce disproportionate minority representation in the child welfare system. Half of states participating in the GAO study reported that offering more services, like mental health treatment, medical care, and housing assistance would reduce disproportionate minority representation in the child welfare system.

Alternative Response and Family Group Decision Making or Conferencing (“FGC”) are examples of approaches that can also help reduce the number of racial and ethnic minority children in foster care. FGC includes immediate and extended family in making important decisions about placement and services that affect the child in or about to enter care. A 2006 study in Texas revealed that 32 percent of African American families who engaged in FGC did not have their children removed from the home. In contrast, only 14 percent of families who did not engage in FGC avoided removal. In addition, the Casey-CSSP report shows that all of the states included in the study successfully used some form of FGC to increase services to families and thereby reduce the need to remove children from their homes. The 2007 GAO report revealed that all of the states surveyed included families in the decision-making process as a means of addressing disproportionality. Because FGC promotes communication and cooperation between family members and child welfare agency staff, it has also proven to be a successful tool in identifying kin to act as caregivers, strengthening resources, and reducing caseworker bias by exposing them to the family’s culture.

Alternative response is also a promising strategy to address disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in foster care. Here, child welfare agencies respond to less serious allegations of abuse or neglect by offering assessments and services instead of investigating allegations. Studies of alternative response have found that it increases cooperation between caseworkers and families and family’s access to support services, which in turn, can decrease minority contact with the system.

One of the ways children enter foster care is through their removal from home by law enforcement agencies or child protective services in situations considered to constitute emergencies. That is, a police officer or child protective caseworker believed there was not time to secure a prior court order authorizing removal, and the child was removed from home prior to the initiation of any formal court proceedings. It is not known how many children are first removed from home in this manner, or how often the initial removal decision is later reversed and the child returned home after a full court hearing at which all parties are present and represented. Federal law has, since 1980, required states to take “reasonable efforts” to prevent
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children’s removal from home.41 However, since in many states it is a law enforcement agency, not a social service agency, that decides upon and effectuates initial removals, it is difficult to assure that those efforts are indeed being made.

One reason for the “reasonable efforts” provision is a child welfare operative philosophy that children should not be taken away from their parents, when child maltreatment is suspected, if services and supports to that family, within the home, can help assure the child’s safety during the pendency of the case. Ideally, there should be an immediate and thoughtful assessment, before a child’s removal, of not only the current risk to the child but also ways in which the child could be immediately made safe without removal from parents or family.

For example, if a caretaker is, due to a current infirmity or incapacity, or because of their current living environment, unable to keep the child safe, there may be another parent (for example, a non-custodial father) or relative who could provide such care without the necessity of any intrusive and formal child protective court proceedings. There may also be an abusive adult in the home whose removal would permit a parent to continue to safely care for their child without the need for court proceedings to be initiated against that protective parent.

Not considering placement with another parent or relative as a potential way of avoiding child welfare system intervention also may lead to foster care placement simply because the caretaker parent has been arrested. An analysis of National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-Being data disclosed that 1 in 8 children subject to a child maltreatment investigation had a parent who had been recently arrested, and that this disproportionately affected African-American children.42 In addition, it has been suggested that a high rate of African-American infant removals from home may be due to mothers who, before or after the child’s birth, tested positive for substance use but were not offered timely placement in a substance abuse treatment program and other services to prevent the necessity of child removal.43

States should be encouraged to take a new, careful look at both their initial child removal criteria and the review of such decisions at initial child protective court hearings, since these are major system entry points at which disproportionate minority family representation may first be evidenced. Some state statutory language permits those making first response decisions concerning removal, such as the police, to remove a child where the danger to them is not necessarily determined to be severe or life-threatening.44 Ideally, state law and policy would impose three criteria for child removal decisions: immediate and substantial risk of harm to the child; whether the child could be made safe within the home without removal; and consideration of the risk of harm to the child if and when they were removed from home. Precipitous removals

41 42 USC § 671(a)(15).
43 Fred Wulczyn and Bridgette Lery, Racial Disparity of Foster Care Admissions, Chapin Hall Center for Children (2007).
44 E.g., Mich. M.C.L.A. 712A.14 provides that police may take a child in custody (i.e., remove the child from home without prior court order) when the child’s “surroundings are such as to endanger his health, morals, or welfare.” Authority in Michigan for the court to order, prior to or at the first hearing, a child’s removal from home merely adds a requirement that the court find that it is “contrary to the welfare of the child” to be at home. M.C.R. 3.963 and 3.965
from home should be based on best judgments of imminent danger of serious harm to a child that necessitates placement, and whether the child could be made safe without removal.

Provide Training and Encourage Recruitment and Retention of Racially and Ethnically Diverse System Players

The third part of this recommendation calls for improved training, as well as recruitment and retention practices aimed at expanding the diversity of child welfare personnel and thereby create increased awareness regarding issues and challenges that promote the disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic minority children in the child welfare system. A body of research and literature has found that unconscious bias, institutional prejudice, and lack of cultural competency in the child welfare and legal communities contribute to increased racial and ethnic minority youth representation in the system.

Provide Training

This part of the recommendation suggests that child welfare system players receive training on cultural competencies, institutional and unconscious biases and the avoidance of disparate treatment. Research has shown that decisions made by child welfare and legal professionals can be inherently biased, and may often be based on stereotypes. In spite of best intentions, bias has played a part in child welfare decision-making processes, and often subtle forms of bias have had the biggest impact on decision making. In a ten-state survey, the 2007 Casey-CSSP Alliance for Racial Equity report found that structural racism was present in the legal and child “helping services.” The report found that these biases played a part in every point of contact that racial and ethnic minority families had with the child welfare system. Bias led to decisions made without regard to children’s cultural backgrounds, which negatively impacted their wellbeing. The study also showed that social workers often made important decisions about children based on the workers’ relationship with parents.

Studies show that the use of cultural sensitivity training successfully reduces cultural biases that exist among professionals, and therefore reduces the negative effect biased decision making has on racial and ethnic minority youth in the child welfare system. Training decision makers, including lawyers and judges, in the child welfare system on racial and ethnic minority cultures and family dynamics within those cultures will help them make more appropriate decisions for families. A 2007 statement of the Annie E. Casey Foundation supports this notion, suggesting that decision-making child welfare practitioners, including lawyers and
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judges, receive high quality cultural competency training. The foundation reasoned that because lawyers and judges are in positions to affect practice and policy, it is important they be able to understand how cultures affect minority family dynamics.

**Recruit Diverse Staff**

Recruiting judges, attorneys and social workers from diverse backgrounds to handle child welfare cases can promote an increased understanding of the unique and sometimes culturally-based issues and challenges facing families at risk. A 2004 study by the King County, Washington Coalition on Racial Disproportionality found that service providers who do not understand and relate to racial and ethnic minority family culture contribute to their disproportionate representation in the foster care system because they are more likely to misjudge or mischaracterize unfamiliar cultural norms. Hiring ethnically and racially diverse staff is a promising step towards mitigating bias and cultural incompetence. In response to these findings, some states such as Connecticut, Iowa, and North Carolina have begun to recruit racially diverse staff in an effort to eradicate racial and cultural bias in their child welfare systems. Furthermore, a 2006 study of disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in Michigan found that increasing staff diversity is an essential element in reducing the disparate impact on, and disproportionate representation of, families of color in the child welfare system. The King County, Washington study conducted in 2004, also found that hiring diverse staff is one of the first steps towards building a child welfare system that treats all families equally.

**Offer Additional Supports to Relative Caregivers**

The last part of this recommendation calls for additional supports for relative caregivers because numerous studies have found that increasing resources to relatives helps decrease disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in the child welfare system. A report published by the Race Matters Consortium in 2003 revealed a recent increase in formal and informal use of relative caregivers for all types of families. Social science research further
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reveals that the use of relative caregivers is especially prevalent among racial and ethnic minority families. The Race Matters Consortium found that racial and ethnic minority families are more likely to engage in kinship care arrangements, including legal guardianships, but less likely to adopt children related to them. It also found that the use of relative caregivers preserves the extended family, allows the child to remain connected with siblings, and reduces the amount of trauma that children normally experience when separated from their parents. Legal guardianship with relatives is especially attractive to minority families because it provides the child with a permanent placement option while avoiding termination of parental rights, which may cause conflict within the family. Importantly, the 2007 GAO report found that utilizing relative resources improves outcomes for racial and ethnic minority children, who if placed in non-relative foster care end up remaining in the system significantly longer than their non-minority counterparts.

**Provide Federal Reimbursement**

Research shows that children who reside with relative caregivers as part of a subsidized guardianship program fare better than those who are in the care of non-family. For example, studies show that children in kinship care experience fewer placement disruptions than children placed in non-kin foster care, fewer school changes and have fewer behavioral problems in school and home. This recommendation, therefore, calls for federal reimbursement to states for the costs associated with subsidized permanent guardianships. Existing federal funding schemes do not provide adequate support to relative caregivers and this lack of funding acts as a barrier and disincentive to relative caregivers. Moreover, a lack of support often forces relatives to remain in the child welfare system simply due to a desire to receive critical financial support. For example, funds available under Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and Title IV-E (which provides funding to foster parents) are temporary and not sufficient to provide necessary supports to relative legal guardians. However, the proposed federal Kinship Caregiver Support Act would give states the option to use federal funds to help provide subsidized guardianship payments to relatives. These payments would help keep children in
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the care of extended family by offering relatives the financial means necessary to become permanent placement options for children for whom they have been foster parents.\textsuperscript{72}

\textbf{Offer Financial Assistance}

The recommendation also calls for additional financial support to relative caregivers. Kinship care can provide stability to racial and ethnic minority children while keeping them out of traditional foster care placements.\textsuperscript{73} However, relatives caring for racial and ethnic minority children are often impoverished and taking in relative children can exacerbate their already tenuous financial situation.\textsuperscript{74} Many relative caregivers are only able to rely on welfare payments to help care for relative kin. In comparison, non-relative foster care providers are paid significantly more to care for foster children.\textsuperscript{75} Although the federal government has stated a preference for placing foster children with kin, it does not direct states to offer resources and services to relatives to achieve this goal.\textsuperscript{76} Therefore, this recommendation asks that relative caregivers receive financial assistance and other support equivalent to that of non-relative caregivers to help ensure children have more permanent connections with family and ultimately reduce disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in the child welfare system.

\textbf{Support Housing Assistance}

The next part of this recommendation urges policy change that will end practices that threaten relative caregiver’s eligibility for federally funded housing. Many relative caregivers use public housing assistance under the Section 8 Housing Assistance Program. However, recently, there have been some federal policy proposals that would count kinship care payments as income when determining Section 8 eligibility. This would have a devastating effect on low-income relatives who are, or hope to become, placement options for children in the child welfare system.\textsuperscript{77} The resulting increased rental payments would put children at risk of being returned to the foster care system and further increase racial and ethnic minority contact with the system.

\textbf{Modify Relative Approval Standards}

The recommendation also encourages giving states flexibility in licensing and approving relative caregivers as kinship providers. Under current law, states can receive federal support for placing children with relatives. Many of these families qualify only for TANF payments, however, which are much lower than payments given to non-relative foster parents. Relative caregivers may only receive equivalent financial support if they meet the same licensing
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standards required of non-relative foster parents. Meeting these standards is often difficult. For example, many do not have the means to move into homes large enough to meet the living quarters requirements. Moreover, this starting point fails to recognize the inherent family connection and bond that relatives provide to a child facing an already tumultuous circumstance. Giving states the option to set up separate licensing standards for relative and non-relative caregivers would give them better federal financial support for relative placements. This change in licensing can be done without compromising safety standards. For example, the requirement that children sleep in separate bedrooms is less necessary when they live with a relative, where they may share a bedroom with a cousin or sibling. Additionally, general square footage requirements may not be as important for children who are living in close quarters with relatives as opposed to unrelated foster parents.

**CONCLUSION**

There have been numerous social science studies, reports and statistical analyses on a national and local level that clearly indicate a disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic minority children in the child welfare system. Practice and policy change, training and data collection can help eradicate this problem and result in better outcomes for racial and ethnic minority children and families. Through this resolution, the ABA will honor its ongoing commitment to improve the lives of children in the child welfare system and its strategic goals to eliminate bias and ensure justice and equality for all.

Sincerely,

William Gunn  
Chair  
American Bar Association  
Commission on Youth at Risk  
August 2008
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1. **Summary of Recommendation(s).**

This recommendation urges the federal government to change laws to require states to track, report, analyze, and take and report on corrective action steps made in response to data and information gathered on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority family representation and outcomes in the child welfare system. It urges state, local, territorial and tribal child welfare agencies, dependency courts and judges to ensure racial and ethnic minority families are able to access needed services so that all families in the child welfare system are treated fairly and equitably. It also urges federal, state, local, territorial and tribal law and policy change that will help decrease disproportionate racial and ethnic minority family representation in the child welfare system by offering additional supports to relative caregivers.

2. **Approval by Submitting Entity.**

The Recommendation was approved in concept by the Commission on Youth at Risk at its meeting on April 15, 2008 and approved in its final form by Commission members thereafter.

3. **Has this or a similar recommendation been submitted to the ABA House of Delegates or Board of Governors previously?**

The House of Delegates has approved similar policy resolutions on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority representation in the criminal and juvenile justice systems. In 2003, the Association approved a policy calling upon states and local governments to address issues relating to the disproportionate representation and disparate treatment of racial and ethnic minority youth in the criminal and juvenile justice systems. This resolution encouraged the judiciary and lawyers to receive training on the disparate treatment of racial and ethnic minority youth and emphasized the need for tracking data on racial and ethnic minority youth contact with law enforcement. In 2004, the Association approved policy from the Justice Kennedy Commission that urged governments to “eliminate actual and perceived racial and ethnic bias in the criminal justice system” by, among other things, training law enforcement, collecting and analyzing data.
4. **What existing Association policies are relevant to this recommendation and how would they be affected by its adoption?**

Existing ABA policy on improving the child welfare system will be enhanced by this resolution. For example, in 1999, the Association encouraged state and local governments to aggressively search for maternal and paternal kin and consider kinship placements as early as possible after a child becomes known to the child welfare agency and/or court. This policy also urged governments to adequately screen and financially support kinship care providers. However, the 1999 resolution did not cover several areas of relative care support that the instant resolution addresses.

5. **What urgency exists which requires action at this meeting of the House?**

Very recent studies have shown that racial and ethnic minority families are overrepresented in the foster care system, despite the fact that children of all races are equally as likely to be abused or neglected. A 2007 report by the Government Accountability Office found that overrepresentation of minority families in the child welfare system is a pervasive problem. The study found that African American children enter the foster care system at almost twice the rate of white children, and African American children remained in the system an average of nine months longer than white children. Several studies have also found that relative (or kinship) care is a viable way to reduce racial and ethnic minority family contact with the child welfare system and federal legislation has been proposed to increase support to relative caregivers.

6. **Status of Legislation.** *(If applicable.)*

The federal Kinship Caregiver Support Act was introduced in 2007 and has been referred to the House Subcommittee on Healthy Families and Communities and the Senate Committee on Finance.

7. **Cost to the Association.** *(Both direct and indirect costs.)*

None.

8. **Disclosure of Interest.** *(If applicable.)*

There is no known opposition at this time.

9. **Referrals.** *(List entities to which the recommendation has been referred, the date of referral and the response of each entity if known.)*
This recommendation and report were referred to the entities listed below on April 28, 2008. The Criminal Justice and State and Local Government Section have agreed to co-sponsor and the Commission on Women in the Profession declined to co-sponsor. The Commission on Youth at Risk has not yet received a response from the rest of the entities listed below.

Section on Individual Rights and Responsibilities
Family Law Section
Commission on Racial and Ethnic Diversity in the Profession
The Minority Caucus

This recommendation was also referred to the below entities on June 4, 2008. The Commission on Youth at Risk has not yet received a response from them.

Section of Litigation
Standing Committee on Legal Aid to Indigent Defendants
Commission on Homelessness and Poverty
Commission on Mental and Physical Disability Law
Commission on Domestic Violence
Section of Administrative Law

10. **Contact Person.** (Prior to the meeting. Please include name, address, telephone number and email address.)

   Howard Davidson, Director, ABA Center on Children and the Law
   740 15th Street, NW 9th floor
   Washington, DC 20005
   202-662-1740 (work)
   Davidsonha@staff.abanet.org

11. **Contact Person.** (Who will present the report to the House. Please include email address and cell phone number.)

   Laura Farber, Vice-Chair, Commission on Youth at Risk
   Hahn & Hahn LLP
   Ninth Floor
   301 E. Colorado Blvd.,
   Pasadena, CA 91101
   626-796-9123 (work)
   818-516-8621 (cell)
   lfarber@hahnlawyers.com
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Summary of the Recommendation

This recommendation urges the federal government to change laws to require and fund states to track, report, analyze, and take and report on corrective action steps made in response to data and information gathered on disproportionate racial and ethnic minority family representation and outcomes in the child welfare system. It encourages state, local, territorial and tribal child welfare agencies, dependency courts and judges to ensure racial and ethnic minority families are able to access needed services so that all families in the child welfare system are treated fairly and equitably. It also urges federal, state, local, territorial and tribal law and policy change that will help decrease disproportionate racial and ethnic minority family representation in the child welfare system by offering additional supports to relative caregivers.

2. Summary of the Issue that the Resolution Addresses

This resolution addresses the overrepresentation of racial and ethnic minority families in the child welfare system. Recent studies show that minority children enter the child welfare system at higher rates than non-minority children. Minority families are also less likely to received needed treatment and services and minority children remain in the foster care system longer than non-minority children.

3. Please Explain How the Proposed Policy Position will Address the Issue

This resolution calls upon the federal government to require states to track data and outcomes on disproportionality so states are able to identify the extent of the problem in their jurisdiction. The resolution also calls upon child welfare agencies and courts to train staff on disparate treatment and institutional and unconscious biases that may cause minority families to be treated unfairly or inequitably. It also encourages agencies and courts to ensure minority families receive needed services since several studies have found that they are often not able to access the same preventative services as non-minority families. The resolution also calls upon governments to increase support to relative caregivers to help reduce disproportionality.

4. Summary of Minority Views

No opposition to this recommendation has been identified.